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Three Days Left
Grand March Said He's a Tall Dark Frog Athlete;
Many Famous, Notable Persons
7 Entries Listed
To Start 9P.M.
- Have Visited on T. C. U. Campus For Turning In
See If You Can Guess Who He Is In Gough Contest
Office Petitions
For Junior Prom
Next Wednesday

Many famous authors, explorers, critic; Captain John Noel, explorer
By JONES BACUS,
in the Texas National Guard for three
scientists, actors, musicians and other and scientist and James Westfall
On Aug. 27,-1910, on a ranch near y^ears. While'he was in the National
notables have visited the T. C. U. Thompson, eminent.European historWaurika, Okla., a T. C. U. football Guard the governor of Texas decided
campus in the past, a search of The ian. Dr. Clyde Parker, archaeologist,
and baseball star was born. This to stop the overflow of oil in East
Professor Julian Huxley, who lecturSkiff files reveals.
particular boy when in grammar Texas and the Guard was called in
The lecture series in 1928 opened ed on Africa, and Charles Wakefield
school, used to get a licking every aft- to help him.
with the appearance of Count Ilya Cadman, famous composer, were also
ernoon when he got home from school
"I got in on that too, and was I
Tolstoy, son of the famous Leo Tol- on the campus that year.
late because he had been playing foot- scared? Those guys around GladeIn 1932, Norman Thomas, socialstoy, the famous Russian novelist,
ball.
water had a mania for throwing
who spoke on his father's life and ist, Kirby Page, national pacifist figLater on, when he was a little old- bricks."
ure, and Dr. C. L. Fenton, scientist,
Programs to Be Used For First ' er, and, incidentally, a little larger, In 1932 he entered T. C. U. and Welsh. Cherryhomes, Pitchford, teachings. He was followed by Low- were among the prominent speakers Student Body Officers. Skiff
he played the role of a cow-puncher lettered in freshman football and
10 Numbers—Regular
Editor, Yell Leader
Hushes. Richards, Klein and ell Thomas, noted war correspondent, on the campus.
whose subject was "With Lawrence
for his father.
baseball, in addition,to working as a
Routine Follows.
t<> Be Chosen.
Lore Are Contestants.
Among
the
well-known
personalin Arabia."
"I use to come to Fort Worth when clerk in the First National Bank. He
ities
presented
last
year
were
Ernst
"Hunting the. Bones of Adam," was
Seven entries have been received
Students have but three days to
The trend m»rch of the first an- dad shipped a load of cattle," he said, lettered in varsity baseball in '34 and
Uiberall, Austrian scholar; Francis
"and did I have fun on those trips?" : followed it with a letter in varsity for the Gough Oratorical Contest, to the topic of a lecture by Roy Chapturn in nomination petitions for stunual Junior Prom will begin at 9
be held at 8 p. m. Wednesday in the man Andrews, explorer of the Mon- A. Harmon, economist; Dr. Samuel dent body offices, Jack Langdon an"Then the folks decided they would football.
o'clock tomorrow evening in the
Thornton Wilder's Guy Inman, authority on Latin- nounced today. At noon yesterday
move to Fort Worth and I went to j If you don't think he is a sure University Auditorium, Prof. Lew D. golian desert.
Basketball Gymnasium, Melvin Diggs,: r..„t_.i
name was also, on the list of celebri- America; Dr. H. N. Wieman, religious no petitions has been received by stu......
.
.
.
' I Central High School and got to play 'noughn football player ask some of Fallis has announced.
preaident of the junior class, has anOnly four entrants have named the ties who appeared on the campus that leader and Sherwood Eddy, interna- dent body officers.
some real football. When I got out the fellows from Santa Clara, they'll
nounced.
tionally-known lecturer and writer.
subjects on which they intend to year.
of high school I still had ambition tell you how good he is.
"The constitution of the student
This will be the second formal and came to T. C. U."
In 1929 Burton Holmes opened the
At the present time he is playing speaks W. A. Welsh will speak on
body specifies that students be nomdance held this year. Although it is
In the meantime however he served shortstop on the Frog nine arid, like "America Stands Hesitant-" "The lecture series with a ■ travelogue on
inated to the various offices by pebeing sponsored by the junior class,
many other T. C. U. Frogs, has his Modern Family" will, be topic of Paris. Others appearing that year
titions bearing the signatures of at
the dance is an all-student affair.
were
Count
Felix
von
Luckner,
the
eyes on another championship in George Cherryhomes. Louis G. Pitchleast 30 students," Langdon said.
The first 10 dances will be program
famous
"sea
devil"
of
the
World
War;
ford will speak on "Youth Looks at
baseball for the University.
"The petitions must be in the hands
dancel, but the usual procedure will
His secret ambition is to be an ex- the World." Morton Klein will speak^ Andre Roosevelt, explorer and memof student body officers by midnight
follow for the remainder of the eveecutive in a big oil company and says on "Patriotism, 1935 Edition." Other ber of the famous Roosevelt family;
Monday."
ning.
entrants are Johnnie Hughes, C. H. A. M. Harding, author and professor
he* is going to cafr'y it out- ~<
The offices to be filled in the gen"In giving this dance, the junior
at
the
.
University
of
Arkansas;
Richards
and
James
Lore.
This Frog athlete weighs 180
eral election April 3 are preside,^
claaa hopes to aet a precedent in the
Charles
W.
Gilky
of
the
^University
The
oratorical
contest
is
sponsored
pounds, has brown eyes, black hair, a
vice-president and secretary-treasurer
University," Diggs said. "The affair
dark complexion and is 5 feet, 11 each year by Dr. R. H. Gough. It of Chicago and Arthur C. Pillsbury,
of the student body; editor of The
can't possibly be a success unless a
naturalist
and
botanist.
f
was an outgrowth of an annual deinches tall.
Skiff and head yell leader.
representative number of students atA .Spanish dancer and singer, SenMembers of the varsity tennis
You surely ought to know who he bating contest originated in 1912 by
"The constitution further protend. Every student in the Univeris, but in case you don't he is the Roy G. Tomlinsbn, then a student in orita Luisa Espinel, was the first fea- squad will start playing for rank- vides," Langdon added, "that canditure
of
the
1930
series.
Others
presity, whether he is a junior or not, is
the
University.
In
1914
Dr.
Gough
ings
on
the
team
next
week,
Prof.
E.
dates for the first three offices shall
Who is the most popular girl on guy what has been going out to 2001
invited."
East Pulaski almost every night for made it an oratorical contest and of- sented were U. L. Granville, distin- W. McDiarmid has announced. The be of senior standing, while the canguished
English
actor;
Sigmund
The Gymnasium is being thor- the T. C. U. campis ?
positions on the team will be assign- didate for yell leader may be either
the pasVtwo years. They call him fered a $25 prize to the winner. Since
oughly redecorated for the occasion.
This and many other questions pf "Tillie."
that time he has offered the prize Spaeth of Princeton, well-known music ed in time for the first matches to be of junior or senior standing. CanJones Bacus, George KKf/i. Dick Simp- interest to the students will be anplayed March 29 with North Texas didates for editor of The Skiff must
annually.
son, Wilson Groseclose and Diggs are swered when the 1935 Horned Frog
In addition to the $25 cash prize a
State Teachers' College.
be approved by the faculty publicain charge of arrangements for the is issued in May, reports Mrs. Jewell
gold medal will be presented to the
This year's team is composed of the tions committee.
prom. Students who have not secur- Wallace, editor.
same members as last year's with
winner of first place by Dr. Gough.
"It is imperative that the petitions
"One of the outstanding features
Second prize will be $10 and third
the addition of Don McLeland, a be turned in at once so that the
ed prom cards may get them from
of
the
annual
this
year
is
the
popuMis* Lorraine O'German in the regwill be $5. The latter two Articles Are Gift of Carnegie promising sophomore recruit. Prof. election can be conducted as it
Southwest Schools to Hold prize
larity section," Mrs. Wallace said. i.i
prizes are offered by the University.
McDiarmid expressed the belief that should." Langdon said.
istrar's office.
/
Endowment for InterAnnual
Meeting
April
12
sTha admission cKarff will be 40 "Each of the eight girls who were
Granville Walker and Jim Phillips
the added experience of the veterans
national Peace.
Students will have an opportunity
and
13
at
L.
S.
U.
divided honors for first place in last
combined with the addition of Mc- Wednesday at the chapel hour of
tents a couple. Ronald Wheeler and voted a page by the student body will
year's contest. Roy O'Brien and X
Leland
will
make
this
year's
team
his Varsitonians will furnish the receive a page spread in two colors,
The International Relations Club
voting on a proposed amendment to
Election of thejiepartment of jourwith both bust and full-length picR. Campbell won second and third
more effettive than last year's.
the constitution that provides for a
*"¥**'
last week received a number of books
nalism of Hardin-Simmons Univer- prizes.
tures
and
a
personality
sketch.
The
Capt.
Mark
Hart
expressed
the
o
•
change in the time of the general
and
pamphlets
covering
a
wide
vasity,
Abilene,
to
membership
in
the
design is modernistic and "the color
opinion that the team would beat election from the first week in May
riety of subjects from the Carnegie S. M. U., Baylor and A. & M. He
scheme in accord with that of the Southwestern Journalism Congress Timothy Club Members
to the first week in April. The text
book.
Hear Dr. Alexander Paul Endowment for International Peace, stated that Texas and Rice will prob- of the amendment is being reprowas announced this week by Prof. J.
"The girl who received the largest
ably
have
the
best
teams
in
the
conWillard Ridings, secretary-treasurer
duced in this week's issue of The
Members of the Timothy Club reports Dr. W. J. Hammond, sponsor. ference and will be hard to beat.
number of votes will be given a douSkiff and will be found on page two.
Miss Gilbert Elected President ble-page spread and designated the of the congress.
heard Dr. Alexander Paul's lecture "This is the second installment of
Members of this year's squad are:
of Conference Which Will
on "World Conditions Today" at 6:30 books we have received from the CarThirteen
schools
now
hold
membermost popular girl in T. C. U.," Mrs.
Capt. Hart, Judy Truelson, Ronald
Meet Next in Denton.
o'clock last Monday evening in ^he negie Endowment this year," Dr.
ship in the Southwestern Journalism
Wheeler, Atys Gardner and McLe- Los Hidalgos Has
Wallace said.
alcove of the Cafeteria. The lecture
The Horned Frog this year is dif- Congress, according to Prof. Ridings.
Hammond said, "and our library is land.
. '
Progressive Dinner
The College of Industrial Arts,
was sponsored by Y. M. ~C. A. An
The incomplete Horned Frog schedferent in many respects from last They are: Baylor University, HardinDenton, was chosen by the Southwest
open forum was held after the lec- growing fast."
year's publication, Mrs. Wallace said.
Following is a list of the books re- ule for the season is as follows:
International Relations Clubs as their
Siinmons University, Louisiana State ture.
The sixth birthday of Los HidalMarch 29, North Texas State TeacM
Because of the increase in the cost
1936 meeting place at the conference
The program planned for Timothy ceived: "Russia's Iron Age," by Willgos
was celebrated last night with a
University,
Mary
Hardin-Baylor
Colers College at Fort Worth; April 5,
of labor, due to the N. R. A. the
banquet and Miss Annie May Gilbert
Club last Monday will be carried out iam Henry Chamberlin; "Problems of
North Texas State Teachers College progressive dinner. The first- course,
1935 Horned Frog is a more expen- lege, Southern Methodist University,
of C. I. A. was elected president for
next Monday evening. G. L. Messen- the New Cuba," published by . the
at Denton; April 16, S. M. U. at Fort a fruit juice cocktail, was served at
sive publication than it has been in Texas A. 4 M. College, Texas Chrisger will talk on "The Secret of Sucthe coming year.
Worth; April 24, S. M. U. at Dallas; the home of Miss Margaret Combest.
several years, Jones Bacus, business tian University, Texas State College
Foreign
Policy
Association;
"The
cess."
Other officers elected were: ViceGames and contests were held aftermanager said.
British Way to Recovery," by Her- May 8, University of Texas at Aus- wards.
president, Solomon Casseb, St. Mary's
for Women (C. I. A.), Texas Techtin.
The
team
will
also
compete
in
o
bert Heaton; "The Permanent Court
University, San Antonio; treasurer,
The second course, a fruit salad,
nological College, Tulane University, Dr. Alexandet^Paul
the conference meet May 9 at the
Miss Constance Browning, C. I. A.;
Is Chapel Speaker of International Justice," Manly O. University of Texas. Games will also was served at the" home of Miss Judy
Trinity University, University of OkHudson; "American.Consultation in
The meat course of
corresponding secretary, Miss Franlahoma and University of Texas.
be played with Baylor and A. & M. Roberson.
Dr. Alexander Paul of Indianapolis, World Affairs," Russell Cocper; Dates for these contests have not chicken drumsticks was served at the
ces Crumley, C. I. A. and recording
The annual meeting of the congress
home of Miss Nell White, and the
secretary, Raymond Estep, East Cenwill be held in Baton Rouge, La., with Ind., was the speaker in chapel Wed- "Arms and Munitions," by Baccus and been arranged.
dessert was at the home of Miss
tral State Teachers' College, Ada,
L. S. U. as host, Friday and Saturday, nesday. His topic was "The World Nich.ols and "The Saar Struggle," by
Dr. Harry Bone, psychologist and April 12 and 13." Last year's session Situation and Its Remedy." Presi- Michael T. Florinsky.
Louise Roper. Here a birthday cake
Okla.
In addition to the books mentioned
dent E. M. Waits introduced > the
decorated in the club colors of yelThe date for the conference next lecturer, will speak on the campus was held at Texas Tech.
under the sponsorship of the Y. M.
above the following pamphlets were
low and red was provided for the
year has not been set.
Officers of the congress are: Prof. speaker and presided.
C. A. and the Y. W. C. A^next week. M. G. Osbqrn, L. S. U., president;
The orchestra, directed by Prof. included: "Europe: War or Peace?"
guests. After dinner the members
1—o
He probably will be here Tuesday, Prof. H. H. Herbert, University of Claude Sammis, played "Angelus," by by Walter Duranty, World Affairs Campus Varieties to Institute of the club and their guests danced
Dr. Elliott Will Speak. ^
according to Hubert Stem, president Oklahoma, vice-president; and Prof. Massenet.
Pamphltts No. 7; "An American
and played games.
New Series of 12 ProAt Meliorist Meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
Foreign Policy Toward International
Ridings, secretary-treasurer. ,
grams March 31.
His tentative program is:
Stability," Public Policy Pamphlet
Morphia Talks on T. V. A.
"The Isms of the Occident" will be
Class to See Aft Exhibit
Dr. AJpheus Marshall will speak on
Lecture in the auditorium at 11
No. 14, hy the University of Chicago
discussed by Dr. Edwin A. Elliott,
a. m.
John Morphia spoke to the Junior Press; "United States Government: "We Eat to Work" on the. T. C. U.
Dr. M. D. Clubb's class in "Ajjorecj- •
at* tfci Meliorist Club at 8:30 o'clock
Round-table discussion in Brite
Good Government' League at the Letter to the President on.Foreign program over station KTAT at 4
ation of the Arts" will attend the exSunday night at the University Club Room at 2 p. m.
Black stone Hotel Tuesday night on Trade," by George N. Peek; "Letter o'clock Sunday afternoon. There
hibit of old masters, which is being
Christian Church. The isms of soLecture in Brite Club Room at 8 Public Utilities Class to Make "The Tennessee Valley Authority."
to the President on International will also be several musical numbers
shown at the Carnegie Library today.
cialism and communism will also be
Inspection Tour Today.
Credits for Foreign Trade and Other under the direction of Prof. Claude
p. m.
considered.
Dr. Bone will choose from the folPurposes," by George Mi Peek and Sammis.
A reading will be given by Miss lowing subjects: "Achieving MaturThe Campus Varieties program,
"International Trade and Domestic
The class in "Public Utilities" will
Corrine Lewis. Mrs. L. D. Fallis ity in College," "Personal and CamProsperity," by Secretary of State which has been directed by Grover C.
be conducted through Fort Worth's
and Mrs. S. W. Hutton are the host- pus Relationships," "The Psychology
Lee, a freshman in T. C. U., will inCordell Hull.
sewage disposal plant this afternoon
esses for the meeting.
stitute a new series of 12 programs
of Character" and "Religion and the as guests of Major John B. Hawley,
beginning Sunday, March 31. These
Crucial Issues of Our Day."
engineer and lecturer.
programs, which are broadcast at
Last Friday afternoon, the class
9:15 p. m. Sunday over station KFJZ
There are 285 students in the
made
a
similar
tour
through
the
city
Friday, March 22
University who do not participate
be dedicated to different colleges
water
works.
W.
S.
Mahlie,
chief
Miss Opal Gooden Leaves for will
4:00 p. m Home Economic Club
"This rule in gardening never forget:
in North Texas. Talent for this new
chemist in charge of the works, ex- in any form of student activities,
Anti-War
Council
Meeting.
tea, Jarvis Hall.
to sow dry and set wet."
series will also be drawn form T. W.
according to a report issued from
plained the system to the students.
Saturday, March 23
MARCH
Dean
Sadie
T.
Beckham's
office
C,
Lee
said.
——a-* , 19—Royal patent is issued foe
Miss Connor, Miss Jones, Wall, Later they visited Eagle Mountain
9:00 p. m.—Junior Prom, BasketMiss Opal Gooden left today for
CVC—\'
Massachusetts Colony.
The
Yduths*
FoVusu
program
has
this
week.
The
report
was
drawn
Dam and Lake Worth Dai» where
Crotty and Seybo'd
"\fc±>
162s. .
ball Gymnasium.
from the records of Miss Eula Lee Washington, D. C, to attend a 10-day been discontinued for the time being,
they
observed
the
filtration
plant.
Are
Selected.
Sunday, March 24
Carter, chairman1 of the committee conference from March 24 to April Miss Loraine O'Gorman has an»V,:.U JO—Neseton, discowrer q( law
These
tours
are'a
part
of
a
series
11:00 a. m.—University Christian
on peace action and strategy which nounced.
WD
ol iravity, dite, 1717.
Members of the cast of "He Came of lectures which Major Hawley on student societies.
t
Church service.
is being sponsored by the National
/
o
Of
this
number
97
are
(trie.
4:00 p. m—T. C. U. program over Seeing," the Dramatic Club's play to gives to the class in "Public Utilities" Seventy-four of them are working Council for the Prevention of War.
j"y 21—Forty Pittsbursh councilEnglish Teachers to Dallas
be entered in the Texas Intercollegi- each spring. • Major Hawley will
tJOQ
men indicted lot briber*,
Twelve of the tit persons attending
station KTAT.
complete the series with the lecture —32 for the F. E. RfA. and 42
ate
Play
Contest,
have
been
selected.
Miss Mabel Major and Miss Lor7:80 p. m.—University Christian
will be placed in congressional disfor
the
University.
They are Miss Ruth Connor, Miss at 9 o'clock Tuesday morning.
jeAi
22—teura Jean Libbey. novelChurch service.
Thirteen of the young women Who tricts to try to influence the 1938 raine Shirley were in Dallas Tuesday
rfZj&r
»<»' I"* **"• "**•
8:45 p. m.—-Meliorist Club meet- Dorothy Jones, S. A. Wall, Clarence
are members of no organizations election as far as peace is concerned. to attend a lecture by Gertrude Stein
Crotty and Elmer Seybold.
These people will engage in political and a performance of the Chicago
ing, University Church.
are
married.
Three
of
them
are
Class
to
Visit
Bakery
A one-act play, to be enacted by
JJ—P. Henry asks "for liberty
Monday, March 25 "
teachers and two are graduate organiiatioh and educational work Civic Opera Company.
ot lor death.'1775.
the dramatics class of the Central
7:00 p. m.—"Y" party, gymnasium.
for
the
furtherance
of
peace.
students.
Students taking "Business Organinight school and directed by Bill Gon24—Spain acknowUsdgea the
Attends Mineral Wells Meet
"My invitation to the conference is
Wednesday. March 27
Mrs. Beckham added that since
United Slates' independder, will be presented at the meeting zation and Management" will visit
6:30 p..m.—Natural Science Club
the original report was made, 16 of the direct result of a radio program
ence, 1783.
of the Dramatic Club in the Auditor- Mrs. Baird's Bakery at 1410 West
Miss
Eula
Lee
Carter
presided
at
that
I
have
been
doing
over
KTAT
on
banquet, Virginia Lodge.
these girls have withdrawn from
ZS—First Congressional Medal
ium tonight. A violin solo by Johnny Terrell Street at 8 o'clock this morna
luncheon
for
the
regional
meeting
Tuesday
mornings,"
said
Miss
GoodThursday, March 28
iota to G. Washington.
the University, leaving only seven
Ruth Cassidy,, and two piano selec- ing, to study the plant. This trip will
1776.
emu
6:30 p. m.—Ampersand picnic,
girls of the group who are not em- en. The program was one of news of the Delta Kappa Gamma in Mintions will be played by Misses Cwright take the place of the regular class
eral
Wells
Saturday,
and
views
of
national
afafirs.
oloyed.
Lake Worth.
vhour, ,Dr> A. L. Boeck said.
Clower and Mary Frances Hutton.

Affair Will Be First
Of Its Kind Given
on Campus.

Four Name Subjects on
Which They Intend
to Speak.

Student Body President
Issues. Appeal for j
Nominations.

Is All-Student Dance

$25 Prize to Winner

Monday Is Deadline

Ranking Net Men
Will Be Named

Beauty Section
Annual Feature

Don McLeland Only
New Member of Purple Tennis Squad.

Yearbook to Disclose
Most Popular Co-ed
on Campus.

Relations Group Gets
Books and Pamphlets

Journalism Congress
Admits Simmons U.

C. I. A. Will Be Hosts
To Internationalists

Dr. Bone Will Be
Campus Speaker

Marshall to Speak
On Radio Program

To Visit Disposal Plant

285 on Campus
Are Inactive in
Student Affairs

Campus Calendar

To'Attend Conference

Cast Is Chosen For
"He Came Seeing'

■

Friday, March 22, 1935,

THE S8.1FF
r*-

THE SKIFF
NMHBM

Playboy Plans
Penthouse; Oogie
Loses Technique

**»*.>

Eat**** M miri liana mtat seaMer
at tat **■* afflwr * r*et * ***** Texas.
Editor-in-Chief
. Business Manager

BIN 8ARGEN*T_
ATYS GARDNER-

WHAT'S
WHERE

PERSONALS j JARVIS HALL

Out of
The Past

PLAY BOY «LON^ BEAVERS U
planning a PENTHOUSE In New
Vorit City in m« . . , W,uh out
for the play boy girls ... DR. J. W.
HAMMOND looked up from hi* desk
in his office, saw the cl»a*room next
*>or was full of .tudent. and grabMng hi. coat aaid. "I wa* wondering
who*, eta., that w._gue«. it'.
m'M." . . . MISS MAJOR wa. heard
"kin* • student to tell her whether
or no *he had worn her suede jacket
to Engllah class. . . Hop. you find jt
prof..«or... Flattery is soft soap and
soft soap is 90 percent lye . . . MARY
BETH HOLMES bj very friendly. . .
DUTCH KLINE and HKRR DIGGS
have gone in the LAUNDRY BUSINESS . , . HORACE MCDOWELL
work* at night and deeps in class. . .
CHARLIE NEEDHAM dUturb* PROFESSOR SMITH'S English cla*. exartly at 11:45 ever Saturday morninf . . . OOGY PITTMAN i* losing
hi* handball technique.

.«j DOBH flFRY

There'll be a matine* perform- On* Year Ago.—
Jarvis Hall Editor
Graea Male**? —
ance of "A* Thousand* Cheer," at Th* -T. C. U. Gle* Club l*ft for a
.News
Editoi
Raymond Miener*
the Majestic tomorrow, so you can three-day concert tour. Concerts were
given in Mineral W«ll*, .Wichita Falls
Society
Editor
see this bright atage attraction and
•tattryn Edward*
and Henrietta.
Assistant
Society
Editor
Rosemary Collver•till go to the Junior Prom. "Babe*
Classes in biology and geology
.Sport*
Editor
In Toyland" will begin Sunday at made field trips.
Paul Donovan
the same theater. Laurel and Hardy
The W. A. A. had a progressive
REPORTOR1AI, BTAFf
are the whole «how.
dinner.
Jon«* B*cu*, Elisabeth Glover. Eliial*?}. Baster. Carl Maxwell. Mary
The Palace offer* "Broadway Bill" Johnnie Knowles was entered in the
LouiM Nash. Ganrrire* Paptoeau. Doris Parry. Walter Pridemore.
tomorrow. Warner Baxter and Myr- Southwest Conference swimming meet
which was being held at A. * M.
Sol* and Exeluaiva Natioaal Advertising Representative*.
na Loy have the principal roles and
Five Years Ago— *
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
if you missed it, don't fasti to lee
Plans were completed by the Y. W.
11 Wart 42nd Street, New York City.
C. A. for a week-end party at Lake
it at the Palace. It'* a knockout.
400 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago.
Clark Gable, wtio paid a vl«lt Worth.
to
Fort Worth this' week, will come The freshman class gave a musical
jM—dated aTatteaiatr fcfBJ
revue.
to the Worth at the midnight show .The girls of Jarvis Hall gave a
tomorrow night in "After Office slumber party for the town girls.
Hours."
Constance Bennett plays Ten Years Ago—
opposite the dark Gable. Charlei' Dr. Rebecca Smith gave a lecture in
Laughton turns to comedy in the old chapel on "Glimpses of India." She
classic, "Ruggles of Red G*p," which had recently returned from a tour of
1
open* for regular showing at the the world and had spent two months
Something old, yet something new fo our own campus—the
Worth tomorrow.
Junior Prom which will take place tomorrow evening in the
in India.
"Folies Bergere," musicale starrThe Y. W. C. A. had Installation
basketball gymnasium.
ing Maurice Chevalier, Ann South- services for newly elected officers.
For many years a Junior Pram has been the social highern and a new charmer, Merle OberMrs. Artemisia Bryson was grantlight of every large university in the country- Social calendars
on, starts at the Hollywood today.
ed a leave of absence to study at the
are built around this elaborate date each year. To be invited
The Madcaps have revived the ev- University of Chicago.
er-popular temperance meller, "The
to the Junior Prom is the ardent desire of all the fair co-eds,
Jarvl* Hall girls raised $100 for
way by th. , Drunkard." If. the best play in th* T. C. U. book fund.
for tradition has made these affairs the "bluebloods" of a campus Negot.at.ons are runder
V.»v„L !. M° en*a*ementg in|the Madcap repertoire and that'.
0
calendar.
New York and other eastern theater* .aying plenty,
Charles Mosshart was the guest of
The lack of interest in formal affairs, such as the pr.oms, this lummer.
his parents in Ennia last week-end.
among a certain group in the student body creates dissention The Harvard University graduate
Misses Bernice Johnson and Lula
school
of
business
administration
ha*
file* stopped upon the orange square
and discord which tend to retard social* progress on the campus.
opened a course which i* designed to and only 2,067 stopped on th* green. Dell Wllloughby spent the week-end
The 1 "howl" that was raised previous to the Popularity Revue train students for "trustee" careers.
in Hillsboro;*
Very few stopped on the red or pink.
in December about making it formal discouraged some students Engineers Day, March 15, was cele- A professor at Cornell University —
from attending a lovely revue and dance which was in keeping brated at the University of Arkan»ai, recently produced an odorless cabbage.
with the activities of other college campuses. However, those Oklahoma, and Santa Clara.
that were present at our initial all-formal dance enjoyed it in Frank Sexxepaniauk is going to Plan* for offering a complete mediplay football for Michigan Stato Colevery way and are planning to attend the second of its kind lege next fall. That is something for cal course has been announced-by_th*
University of Utah following the dotomorrow night.
\
th* radio announcer* to worry about nation of a half million dollars to th*
The junior clasa is to be congratulated on its "experiment." Th* color preference of flies ha* institution.
The Skiff feels sure that, -with similar fore-thought and decisions been discovered by graduate' .tu- Aft«r enforcing the honor system
on the part of other progressive-minded groups the social activity dent* at the University of Califor- for 50 years, th* Tulane College of
Starts Sunday
nia. A hug* color checkerboard was
of the University will be raised to the level enjoyed by some of hung in a dairy; and a careful count Arts and Sciences has discarded it.
The largest delegation of foreign
the other outstanding schools today.
of which color the flies lighted on students attending American colleges
Of course our "Junior Pnom will not be presented on a* wa* mad* for three months 10,752 comes from China.

Junior Prom to Make Debut
On Campus Tomorrow Night

.

BoBby Bass visited his home in tHeKinney lsst week-end.
Drew Ellis was visited Tuesday by
his father, who drove here, from
Perryton.
Miss Evelyn Franklin, T. C. U.
graduate, who is now teaching in
Stanton, spent the week-end with
Miss Lucile Snyder.
Guy Underwood of th* University
of Texas visited Miss Lucile Snyder
the past week-end.
Drew Ellis visited in Abilene last
week-end.
Willis Cannon is 111 in Hsrris Hospital.
Miss Marion Hill is the guest of
Miss Marguerite Rose. Mis. Hill is
from Canyon. *
\
Misses Nell White and Ann Stuckert spent Friday and Saturday with
Miss Marjorie Sewalt.

.NEWS.
Mi** Betty Jan* Peter wa* th,
week-end guest of her parent* in
Petrolia.
Mi** Imogen* Townsley spent th*
week-end at her home in Dallas.
Miss Dorcas Evelyn Richards vi..
ited In Jacks boro and Mineral Well.
last week-end.
Miss Jane Mulloy wa* th* guest of
her partnts In Stephenville last w««k.
end.
Mis* Marlon Honea viisted In Cl*.
burne last week-end.
Miss Mabel Jo Archer spent th«
week-end at her horn* in Granbury.

SATURDAY

MAURICI;

RUGGLES OF
"RED SAP"

MUD

Wiia

FOULS
BtRGcttj

Charles Laughton
Mary Roland
Charlie Ruggles
Zasu Pitts
Roland Young
A Paramount Picture

STARTS FRIDA

ollijwood

WORTH

The greatest romantic comedy of all time!
~"Tw A ft. M'I R.

BAXTER • LOY

Laurel
& Hardy

aauHW

"Babe* in
Toyland"

<*♦

elaborate a scale as are some affairs elsewhere. Financial reverses as well as a small student body make it more difficult
to reproduce on this campus an exact "copy" of a typical Junior
Prom. But, although we will have to forego some of the more
spectacular phases of the prom, such as engraved invitations,
unique favors for the girls, transformed ballrooms, etc., we can
participate in an air of formality as well as frivolity tomorrow
night at the minimum expense of a 40-cent ticket, a tux and, perhaps, a corsage.

Saturday, March 23

T

CCJNCE

*

*0$&

"IT'S MIONTV COMFORTING, lo light up a
Camel. The fatUruethat •>■
ways follows keen excite.
merit quickly fades away.
and I feel refreshed and
restored in short order."
t*«««f) RAY STBVENS
North American

Little by little, the interior of the Basketball Gynasium is
being stripped of its barn-ljke characteristics and is being made
to assume the characteristics of a ballroom.
The Student Council is largely responsible for effecting several needed improvements. First, the building was improved
materially by the installation of a lounge room at the west end.
Now, several gallons of paiht have added a hundred per cent
to the appearance of the once-bleak walls.
Keep up the good work, Council. There is much more to be
done along this line.

■

]

The proverbial political pot has started to boil again on the
T. C. U. campus. That means that students will soon approach
you with petitions and ask you to indorse their favorite sons.
Don't sign every paper that is placed before you in the next
few days. Do some thinking, and, if necessary, some investigating. When you aign a petition you lend your support to a candidate who aspires to a lofty place on the campus, so consider
whether or not the candidate is worthy of the place before you
recommend him.
Student* aspiring to office who haven't had a petition circulated, had better get busy, because Monday is the deadline
That'a just three days off.
The student election has always been one of the liveliest
event* of the college year. At this time all the members of the
student body have something in common, and everyone enttrs
into the spirit of the occasion.
Clean politics and T. C. U. elections have always been synonymous. It might not be' out of plese to urge students to continue
this policy this year. This doesn't mean that students shouldn't
take sides in the race. They should, by all means. But friendly
rivalry is one thing, while mudslinging is, another.

T-ext of Proposed Amendment

(palace

A FT I

More Improvements Effected
In Basketball Gym

Students Should Keep
Politics Clean

MYHNAI

I

•TH AIMING TOWARD the statistical end of the in.
suranc. business," says Whiting, '33. "And it it a jobl
Higher mathematics and their practical application,
slide rules, logarithms...all jumble up when I'm tired.
Another thing: I have a job at night-sometimes don't
get a chance to study until I'm through.. But a Camel
helps to keep me going—and I can concentrate again
and feel wide awake. Camels .re never harsh to my
throat. They are mild and gentle, yet have a marvelous favor-a flavor that never tires my taste. I am *
steady smoker, but Camels never disturb my nerves."

MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS IN CAMELS
"Camels ore made from
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS - Turkish and
Domestic — than ony
other popular brand."
.

I

(SignvJ,
»ll»'

I'IB"

"CAMCLS AMI MOST
e»'«U» in our set.
They taste ao mild ,nd
*ood—and theygrre you a
'lift' when you need It.
I'm a steady smoker, but
Camels never jan*la my
nerves, and I never tire of
Camera taste." (Slaved)
EM1LIE BAGLBY, •«

(Sign*.) F. DtXAND WHITIHO. '38

sST*

■ " I OWf-lNT
Norlti C tTttfrtt

A Resolution.
Providing for amendment of Article III, Section 4. of the
Constitution of the Student Body of Texas Christian University.
Resolved by the Student Council in Session assembled:
t.
That the Constitution of /he Student Body of Texas Christian University be; amended as hereinafter provided for, and upon
ratification of the same, by the Student Body, as provided for
in the Constitution, become a part of said Constitution.
The officer* of the Student Body Organization, as provided
for in Section 1, Article HI., shall be chosen at a general election
held during the first week in April. In case three or more candidate* axe in the Primary, if one candidate receives the majority
of vote* a run-off will not be necessary. If no candidate receives
a majority a run-off between the \wo hfghest ranking candidates
shall be held not later than two days next succeeding the election
thereof.
,,

TUNE IN!
HEAR THESE FAMOUS STARS

»v

Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and the Case Loma
Orchestra...over coait-to-coast WABC-Cohunbia Network
TUESDAY
lOrOOB.sa. |.(.T.

»:•»•.«. C.S.T.

■,***!
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K*/MM* TO*.

Cex
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s.-»op.«.M5.T.
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B.S.T.

**)*.■. C.J.T.
llSOp.al.
C.S.T.
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WALTIl O'KBtn

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES'
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tuxedos and Svening Qvwns
*5b c£*W[ in £imelight at 3?rom
BY ROSEMARY COLLYER
Tomorrow night marks' the Inauguration of the Junior Prom
\m is the time for all tuxedos to be removed Irom he moth
balls, inspected, pressed, and donned in order to shine (no m „
meant) for their masters and* dazzle the ladies.
'
.I'm sorry, men of the campus, that as yet no less nitnfa]
Lthod for getting- into these gar-*—
UM of torture ha, been invented, fj0me EeQnomi
a f
\„ H look. «. if .omeone ,, going Hears Food Talks
L,h.ve to come to the aid of their j

Wll

Mnrv Hc|(,n

simms &M

^

| Muntrj-me'i 'f w* **• ev" K01nK •».| garet Lindsay will pour tea this afI |.|T« iuccesiful formals
tcrnoon at the Home Economics Chib
Seriously, those of you who missed tea from 4 to 6 o'clock in Jarvis parlors.
I the one '**' ••m**t'r really missed
The club colors; yellow and green;
(the nice, danee of the year.
Now
I it your chance to- see what the for- Will be carried out in the decorations!
mils can be like with a little co-op- nnd a musical program will be given
by Miss Mary France., Bibb, Ruth
I jrstion.
Duncan and Dorothy Lynn Taylor.
It you are still among those prcsMrs. Anne Boswell is in charge of
Lnt, take a deep breath and carry on.
If you don't come for any other rea- arrangements; Miss Bernice Armstrong, entertainment; Miss Flora
■en, you ihould come to sec how
<
■nme of your beet friends take on\ a Marshall,
','Z ","' "decorations;
'"""llunl Miss Eugenia

Clubwoman Will Speak:
At English Meeting
Mrs. Julian Hyer will discuss
"Mary, Queen of Scotland" at a tea
to be given by the faculty of the
English department in Jarvis Hall
parlors at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Guests at the tea will include members of Sigma Tau Delta, Anglia
Club, Poetry Chub, the invitation
freshman English section, English
majors and minors, and all students
who are considering majoring or minoring in English.
Mrs. Hyer, who is a prominent clubwoman of Fort Worth, was an entertainer overseas during the World
War. The play, "Mary of Scotland,"
will be presented.in Fort Worth in
April.
,

o

*

L

'Apron, Overall Parti/
Given by Parabola

An "apron and'overall party" was
given by the Parabola Club last night
at the home of Miss Lillian Toung.
Games furnished the entertainment.
"Wink 'em" and "Piggy, wants a signal" were the favorites.
Hostesses assisting Miss Young
W rent app.ar.nc. in a tuxei- ^f' '«?>*** Mi» C.theri
were Miss Marjorie Volkel and Miss
n
m
Jh do look handsome in their blael ^ f
"* «* «™. "«»"
Grace Martin. The entertainment was
"/white with th. lovely spring eve> '" '"n5' wh'°h h™ *«> mailed to planned by Miss Helen Stubbs, Miss
| „g dre.se. of the girl,.
*£*» T^"""'' paron"' and Evelyn Reese and Richard Poll. Re' Th. .ucces. of this dance deport *Jf °f the club ™mbe"freshments were served.
ic officers of the club will make
I upon each and every student on the
tjib receiving line. They are: presiI tsmpus. The other one was successdent Mrs. Mildred lieese Smith; vice- Alpha Chi Initiates
ful. L*t'» make this one a huge sucpresident, Mrs. Boswell; secretary, 6 New Members
cess. It would be nice to have 100
Miss Naomi Davis; treasurer, Miss
Six new members were initiated
per cent .tudent representation toMarikathryn Coonrod; and parliamen- into Alpha Chi, scholarship society,
orrow night. A good time is guartarian, >Miss Armstrong.
Wednesday night. The new members
■nteed.
are: Misses Loraine O'Gorman, MilWill someone please donate a
adred Mattison and Virginia Kingsloep-box? Subtle, very I
Siama Tau Delta
berry, and Ben Bussey, Billy Baker
o
Plans Banquet
and Carter Boren.
Plans
for
\the
annual
Sigma
Tau
A picnic will be held at the next
Mist Gooden Honored
Delta banquet, which will be held in regular meeting time, Gaines Sparks,
With Dateless Dance
May, were discHissed at a meeting of president, has announced.
Mis. Opal Gooden was guest of the group Tuesday, A committee for
honor at a datel.sa dance given by thc 0|cclion 0f officers was appointed
.. M.liorlst
*#_t>.-t-a Club
«i|..w in
:_ the
*L- r«
rmtcr'l.
the
Gymnasium
by.the president^ Those on the comfrom 6:30 to 10:30 o'clock Monday mittee are Miss Mary Kate Keller,
tvenlng. Mis. Gooden was formerly Miss Mary.Louise Nash and Mrs. ErW. have re-opener) our stamp
store on the main floor of the
recreational director at the Univer- line Walker,
Flat
Iron Building where you
«ity Christian Church.
At the Tuesday meeting E. J. Henstamp collectors are welcome at
Arl. Brook., Meliorlst president, darsan reviewed Thorton Wilder's
all times.
msde a speech In honor of Miss Good- "Heaven's My Destination." "
—tha best stock in the
s
en. M'» Gooden responded. Melvin
South—Albums and
A salad course was served to Dr.
Difgs wa. master of ceremonies.
Rebaooa W. Smith, Misses Frances
accessories
J
Brooks and Miss Kathryn Swiley Martin, Keller, Mary Elizabeth Harwere in charge of arrangement, for dy, Elizabeth Glover, Nash and Billie
the dance. Th. decoration committee Weed, Mrs. Jane Schroeder, and EvFlatiron Hide
members war. Misses Isabel Acker- erett Gillis and GeV>rgc Cherryhomes.
Fort Worth
man and Annette Jones. Misses Dorothy Lynn Taylor and Martha Jane
Butts served On the punch committee. Prof, and Mr.. C. R. Sherer
were chaperones.

THE SKIFF

Halcyon Club Will
Have Picnic in April

Mrs. Jewell Wallace was honored
at a bridge party given by Miss Mary
Jarvis and Miss Elizabeth Hudson in
the parlor of Jarvis Hall Tuesday
afternoon. A pillow case full of
presents was given to Mrs. Wallace.
High score prize was won by Miss
Mary Ellen McDaniel. Miss Sara
King won the cut prize.
Corsages of sweet peas Were presented to the guests. Refreshments
were served to Mises Clemmence
Clark, Lu Ellen Evans, Doris Perry,
Mary Louis* Hall, Margaret Hall,
Johnnie
Mae Donoho,
Kathryn
Swiley, Isabel Ackermarf, Ruth Campbell, Mary Beth Holmes, Sara King,
Mary Ellen McDaniel, Lois Atkinson,
Evelyn Clary, Maurine Bush and
TV to Have Party
Elizabeth Shelburne, and Mrs. C. T.
Monday Night
A swimming and ping pong party Harness, Mrs. C. R. Shertr and Mrs.
will be given by the V. M. C. A Sadie f. Beckham.
and Y. W. C. A. for members Mon
day night from 7 to 10 o'clock in
Ampersand to Have
the Gymnasium. There will be
regular meeting of the clubs this Picnic Thursday
week.
Ampersand will have a picnic next
Miss Florence Fallis, a member of Thursday evening at, Lake Worth,
the committee on arrangements, has Miss Florence Fallis, president, has
requested
that members
change announced. Club members and their
clothes in the gym and that the bath- guests will leave from the arch at
ing fcuits are not to be worn out- 6:30 o'clock.
side the gym. ■
The committee on arrangements is
composed of Miss Elizabeth Hudson,
Miss Fallis, Olin Jones and Paul
Donovan.
1
o
Miss Maurin. Bush spent Sunday in
1
Dallas.

The Halcyon Club will na.ve a picuic
In April, it was decided at a meeting of that organization Monday evening.' Plans for a "shipwreck dance"
were also discussed.
Misses Marguerite Rose and Mary
Warren, who were the hostesses,
served refreshments to the following
members: Misses Francys Ballenger,
Helen Adams, Flora Marshall, Mary
Virginia Weiser, Maurine Rice, Margaret Ann Cogswell, Irene Allen,
Marjorie Sewalt, Maupin Yates,
Florence Ackers, Emma Louise Flake,
Helen Woods, Isabel Ackerman and
Lorraine Sherley.
o

Dr. Rebecca Smith and Miss Mabel
Major will entertain the Southwest
literature class at 7)30 o'clock thl.
evening at Dr. Smith', horn., 1424
Cooper Street. Tho.e who have presented special program, to the class
will also be guests.
Mrs. Mary Daggett Lake, who is an
authority on early history in Fort
Worth and Tarrant County, will informally discu.. "Early Day. in Fort
Worth."
Mis. Fanny Ratchford, who I. In
Fort Worth this week inve.tigating
early Texas houses under a grant
from the Rockefeller Foundation, will
be an honor guest at the party.
o————

C. D. E.EIMERS GO.

PUBLIC
Contrary to reports being circulated we did not
freeze out in January
and will hare plenty of
good budding plants for
spring. Kindly look our
stock over.
R. P. Reck and wife, operators of Baker Floral
Green Houses.

POPULAR MAN
From one end to the other—never a
bitter, undeveloped top leaf in me.
Never a grimy, tough bottom leaf. I
use only the fragrant, mejlow, expensive center leaves...the leaves that give
you the mildest, best-tasting smoke. I
do not irritate youirthroat—that's why
I'm your best friend, day in,*day out.

Two ublrsp»»nfuls daily,
served with milk'.«*"cam, are
usually sufficient* Chronic
cases, with each rP«al. Ask that
ALL-B»AN be seffT** at your
fraternity house, W«ng-cJu«' or
campus restaurant.

lM.CK»eif«SE ONLY CENTER LEAVES
Tht m#t| popular .'•**>••»-«« «•
"oil sefW is Me /**»*>f""*" "'
American eollrf,, l—Htt-tlubi and
I'aierntii., „„ ^W* »r *«'|°«
'» BattU Crttk { rktrincludt
K'llotf, Corn rlaV"* **P. «'«
Anjpie., jfhtat iK'a»»M«, in*
K'lIo„; „„0Lt >««1« B^cuit.
At
tm T

" *.//.. HaiLi

£r

CENTER$PVES GfVE YOU THE MILDEST SM

i:

<*

THE MOST

Krllogg's Al.I.-iP«AK. a natural laxative cerejsl. furnishes
gentle "bulk" to promote regular habits. Au.-n«UHaI»o supplies vitamin B a*)jl fron.

The .Natural Science .Society will
have a banquet at 6:30 p. ,m. Wednesday at Virginia Lodge. John Forsyth,
president, has asked that member,
who Intend to attend th* banquet
make reservation, with Mis. Helen
Dees, secretary of the society, before
4 p. m. Tuesday.
Price of the banquet will be 60
cents per plate. Members will be allowed to bring outside dates, Forsyth
said.
Arrangements are being mad. to
obtain a speaker for the banquet, but
a selection has not been made. Dancing to radio music will be enjoyed
after the banquet.
Thc committee on entertainment I.
Home Economics Club
composed of Mrs.- Mildred' Reese
To Have Tea Today
Smith and John Durrett. Miss Dees,
Miss Margaret Lindsay was chair- Miss Helen Stubbs and Charles
man of a meeting of the Home Eco- Braselton arc in charge of arrangenomics Club Wednesday afternoon.
ments and decorations. Ml|8 Dee.
Miss Bernice Armstrong gave
a Is also in charge of transportation.
talk on food falacies.
■ o
"Foreign Foods" was the subject
Solon Holt spent th* weekend at
of a talk given by Misses Emma Louhis home In Henderson.
ise Flake and Eugenia Chappel.

NOTICE TO THE

_**m

Popular undergraduates
know how personality is in
flueneed by physical conrlilinn.
They take care to guard against
constipation due winsufiV.ient
"bulk" in meals. This may
cause headache*, lot. of appetite and energy. '

Science Club Banquet
Will Be Wednesday

sV

....from one end
to the other

HE If uiually a fellow with a
sunny disposition /thai makes
friend.. Hi. ener):v and his
enthu.iasm spring from ;:n
abounding vitality]

Pag* Thraa

Misses Smith and Major . Mrs. Wallace Honored
To Entertain Class
At Bridge Party

-STAMPS—

IN SCHOOL

j

CONSISTENCY
Every l.bell Crratlon Mast
Meet a Definite STANDARD

—Not raica.
QUALITT—
PERMANENT8

Isbell's Beauty Salon
Nell I*. Andersen Bldr
(Ground Floor)
Ph. t-6311

Important Little Things
HOLLYVOGUE
Cravats

KAYSER
Gloves

Hundreds of these brand neve
ties Juetf arrived! Newest shantungs . . . wide diagonal stripes,
pastels. Newest gum-twills . .
stripes, plaids in bright 1 Art
combination
_
**WW

Fabrics, of course, for fabrics
are the latest tune in gloves for
spring! Jauntily cuffed, sportily
knitted, spring-styled in whit*
and seasonable >
1 AA
shades
l.UU

A Store Full of
"Important Thingt'

WAJZ&Mena&s

TV^l'Q^'r^Vi .' .'l-'.VS!

Pare Four

*

'...'.

Horned Frog Nine
To Play Sooners
March 29 and 30

10 of Track Men
Will Enter Meet
Stock Show Contests
Will Be Staged
Tomorrow.

Will Meet College of
Marshall, Monday
and Tuesday.

Pittman Is Champion
In Handball Singles

Friends of the Frogs
Corsage for the Dance
It SHd not b, expensive.
It will 6s btautt/uL

CORDON BOS WELL

Patronize Skiff
Advertisers

Florist
1220 Pennsylvania

2-226B
The Ideal Place For

DINNER PARTIES
Special Kates to T.C.U. Student,

VIRGINIA LODGE
1th and Pan

NOW SHOWING

'Gold in the
Hills"
PSMH

1-SS44 l.i writ.

mms

Meadowmere Club

1.273,

B. C B. Members Go
On Hike and Picnic

Sophqmores Defeat
Freshmen, 15 to 10

* Members of B. C. B. went on a

Pittman and WaHcup Defeat hike and picnic at 6 o'clock Thurs- Intramural Baseball Gets Under
Way—Seniors Forfeit Game
day afternoon and chose a picnic
Knowles and Ruyle in
ground about two miles west of the
to Junior Team.
Doubles Contest.

.-By PALL DONOVAN
Herman Pittman won the champSome real baseball is due to be on
ionship of the intramural handball
reeled for us next week on the Frog
singles tournament Saturday by dediamond. A junior college nine and Ten members of the Horned Frog
feating Jimmy Walktrp, 21-20, 21-7
a state university team will be here track team will carry the banner of and 21-4. Pittman and Walkup were
to play the Frogs. The Junior Col- the University in the Southwestern paired in the doubles tournament and
lege of Marshall will be the first opdefeated John Knowles and Ben
ponents, playing Monday and Tues- Exposition and Fat Stock Show track Ruyle in the finals to win the chantHoskins on Injured List—First day. Incidentally, Slim Kimy was a meet today and tomorrow. The meet
pionship of that contest
Conference Game Will Be
product of this school. They have will be held at Louis J. Wortham
The Sophomores were winners of
With Baylor Here.
turned out strong teams there /or Field.
the swimming meet held in connecmany years.
Coach Mack/Clark will have con- tion with the intramural open house
After • series of games with local
tender In every event with the excep- last Thursday night with a total of
The University of Oklahoma nine
amateur teams the Horned Frog
tion of the mile run and the relay. 37 point*. The Freshmen were secnine will get its first taste of inter- will be here fer two games Friday
ond with 31. The Jnniors made
and Saturday. Last spring the Hopea for a strong sprint relay team points.
collegiate competition next week.
Frogs and Sooners played a three- were lost when Capt. Louie Trainer
Results of the various events were
On Monday" and Tuesday the Col- game series in which the Purple pulled a leg muscle in practice. Ed
as follows: 100 (yd, free style, (First)
lege of Marshall will engage the made a clean sweep. A fourth Pritchard, hurdler, has been nursing
Bruce ScraffoVd. (Second) Loyd
Frogs in a two-game series on the game was rained oat. The Sooners • leg injury too, but is expected to Cunningham; 220 yd. free style,
compete in both the high and low
swore
at
that
time
to
avenge
those
Purple diamond. The week's pjay
(First) AJan House, (Second) Wildefests if they received the chance, hurdle events.
will be brought to close on Friday
Many of the Frog trackmen will Jiam Strube; 4Q yd. free style, (First)
so they will be tough to beat
and Saturday when the University of again.
be competing for the first time \ee Pierce, (Second) Jimmy Parks;
Oklahoma team will be here for two
against other schools. Coach Clark 100 yd. breast, (First) Woodrow
Lipscomb, (Second) Clay Dillion; 40
games. The Frogs will return the
Pre-conference games like these ia not anticipating a victory, but he ia yd. back stroke, (First) Sera/ford,
expecting
several
of
his
charges
to
visit of the Sooners later in the sea- should create interest in the 1935 edi(Second) Bobby Bass; 40 yd. breast
son.
tion of the Horned Frog nine, which make a strong bid for honors. The
Coach Bear Wolf has used several bids fair to be a contender for the strength of the Purple team is uncer- stroke, (First) Lipscomb, (Second)
Dillion; 60 yd. medley, (First) Buck
different line-ups in the practice crown. Except for a few veteran tain as yet
games played to date, but with the players, the nine this year would not The Stock Show meet, an annual Roberson (Second) Lipscomb.
The 160-yard relay was won by
exception of the outfield his start- even look like a T. C U. baseball event, always attracts the strongest
ing team has been definitely select- team. Why! Because they have a competition in the Southwest Mem- the Soph team composed of Dillion
ed. The starting line-up and bat- new coach and new uniforms, It will bers of the Southwest. Conference will Parks, Roberson and Scrafford. Rob
ting order of the Frogs in the con- seem funny not to see Dutch Meyer be represented as well as a number erson was winner of the diving con
test
tests slated for next week is expect- running the nine. It's a' safe bet of other colleges and universities of
■this section.
ed to be:
that he'll be on hand, and pulling just
Pan Harston, If; Taldon Manton, as hard as if he were still doing the A feature of the meet will be a spe- Speaks on "Creative Service"
cial 100-meter dash open to all conn; Capt. Jimmy Jack*, lb; L. D. coaching\
testants. Red Oliver, former Frog
•t
Meyer, 2b; Sara Baugh, 3b; Joe
Prof. R. A. Smith spoke on "The
flssh, has returned from California to
Brown, cf; Willie Walls, rf; Jimmy
The pitching seems to be the compete in this event It will be Creator and Our Creative Service" at
Lawrence, c, and Darrell Lester, Bill doubtful issue of the tesm. Each
Brite College Chapel at 10 o'clock
Oliver's first appearance here for Friday morning.
Hudson or Boax Hoskins, pitcher.
of the members of the (resent staff some time.
This group has shown effective- is a question mark. Boas Hoskins is
The complete list of Frog entries
ness both at the plate and in the out for an indefinite period due to
will be:
erson and Ed Pritchard.
field during practice sessions and a leg injury. The two soothpawa,
100-yard dash, Dutch Kline, Mit220-yard low hurdles, Kline and
games this week. Changes may be Jimmy Jacks and Don Harston,
Pritchard. /
made in the outfield positions, ac- were kept out of football by injur- chell McGraw and Bob Jordan.
220-yard dash, McGraw, Jordan and
Shot put, Paul Hill.
cording to Coach-.-Wolf.
Aubrey ies which may weaken their twirlBob HarrelL
,•
Discus throw, Hill.
Linne, Frank Lozo and Vic Mont- ing this spring. They es\ both
440-yard dash, Donkey Roberts.
Poule vault, Sid Lightfoot.
gomery are three fly-chasers sure win in this conference when ia
880-yard dash, Dick Simpson.
High jump, Kline and Roberson.
to see service in coming games.
form.
l(
120-yard high hurdles, Buck RobBroad jump, Roberson.
As for the infield. Coach Wolf has
indicated that he will make no
Dsrrell Lester is the' real dark
changes in the present group. The horse of the staff. If he comes
combination of Capt Jacks, Meyer, through, many of Bear's worries will
Baugh and Manton gives the Frogs be over. He has everything needed
their strongest infield in years, one to make a pitcher—size, speed, change
that boasts speed, defensive strength of pace. He is inclined to be wild,
and' hitting power.
but this will make him more effective
The Purple mound staff is slowly in games, if not too extreme.
rounding into form. Hoskins, veteran right-hander, has been on the
Bill Hudson may be the surprise
injured list this week due to an op- package of the squad. There ia
eration on his leg. He will not be not a harder working player on the
ready for service for some time yet. sqaad, nor ia there one more anxiLester and Hudson, the other right- ous to do his part. This is hia
handers on the squad, have shown third year on the team, and alpromise in recent workouts, and will
though he haa not yet won his letbe on the firing line against Marter, he haa not become discouragshall and Oklahoma next week. Harsed. He is bsck working harder
ton and Jacks, veteran southpaws, than ever, and is really showing the
are expected to bear the brunt of the
boys a thing or two. If he keeps
mound work during the year.
the control he has shown of late,
-Jimmy Lawrence, hustling catcher,
he, too, can win in this conference.
- will probably do all the receiving for
That old term "million dollar inthe Wolfmen. He has developed rapidly since being assigned the regular field" may be revived again, or a
catching job.
more suitable one found for the
The Frogs will open their confer- Frogs' infield of Jaeks, Meyer, Man
ence schedule against the Baylor ton and Baugh. Jacks and Manton
Bears here.
showed their ability last year, and
o
Meyer and. Baugh have already shown
enough to make Bear Wolfs hair
Library Receives 2 Plays
grow. But he'U lose it all again
Published editions of two plays next football season.
were donated to the library as gifts
AH four of the iafielders are
from Dr. W C. Morro's das, on among the first fire ia the Frogs'
'New Trends in Religion." They are, batting order, which is unusual to
"We, the People," by Elmer Rice,' say the least. This means that
and "Cavalcade", by Noel Coward. they are the power ia the Purple
Physical Mechanics," by Robert offense. Meyer is batting ia the
Bruce Lindsay was received as a cleanup position, followed by Baugh.
gift of Dr. Newton Games' physics Both are likely to knock one oat of
class.
the lot any time they come to bat.

Batting Order Listed

Friday, MarchJ2. in,

THE SKIFF.

Worth Hills Golf Course.
The Sophomores trounced the
Baseball and other games furnishFreshmen 15 to 10 Wednesday aftered the amusement until the members
noon in the first game of the intrawhiffed bacon, eggs and hot coffee.
mural indoor baseball tournament
The game was an easy victory for the
Hammond Discusses "Peace" Sophs, who led the Freshmen IB to
Dr. W. J. Hammond spoke to the 3 until the last inning.
The scheduled game between the
Junior Business Women's Club of the
Y. W. C. A. on "Building for Peace," Juniors and the Seniors was forfeited
to the Seniors by the Juniors, who
Wednesday evening.

SOUTHWESTERN

GREY/HOUND
neA^

did not appear for the contest
Line-ups for the Soph-Frosh »
were as follows:
""M
Sophs—Alan House, ss.; Javs u
2b; David NlcoUf; Ray W„t,r^
Walter Roach, 8b; Jim Win(~ ' »i I
Bill DeValming,..; Frank Floy; ;
Gene Coleman, c. Substitute. n£
Jones, Mitchell McGraw »nri ?*
Maxwell.
" °M
Frosh _ Charles Worthing^ ,
Don MeLatand. p.; George r^
lb; John Gardner, If; Jim v "*
3b; Bennett Rogers, ss.; Rex. McF°*
2b; Harrell Rea. rf; George Garr^
cf; Bobby Bass, ss. Substitutes foT
ert Burnam, Woodrow Lipscomb Is
Joe Logan,
■"•

FSED TOO*
enrrpy. Nourish strength.
Enjoy the
erisp goodness of Kellogg's
PEP. These toasted flakes of
wheat and bran are popular
with active appetites. Deli,
cioos with milk or cream.
Mildly laxative. Ask for PEP
— made by Kellogg in Battle
Creek.

—for that better fast
andfragrant amma
Turkish tobacco leaf is so tiny\
that each of these bales contains]
from 70 to 80 thousand leaves].
But there's another and greaterdifference-Turkish is the mosti
spicy and aromatic tobacco in the]
world.
I •
We have Chesterfield buyers in!
all the tobacco markets ofTurkey |
and Greece, including Xanthi, 1
Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun. I
And when you blend and cross- /
blend aromatic Turkish tobacco f with mild ripe home-grown to- >
baccos as we do iu Chesterfield I
-you have a milder cigarette,
a better-tasting cigarette.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Ulvea to
I.C.U. STUDENTS
at the

Sixth Aven ue
Harber and Beauty Shop
81S 6th A rense

Phone Z-V4S2
$V$i!$£4Tf <•MY»*S/tOWaVLiP-O:

'

